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CHAPTER XVI.

because they feared the GOLDEN GALLOWS Ï AND DANCE.
le Matinee Monday Afternoon,

nM-tlme Ships were mostly 
' J'with a projecting bow; and al, 
' „ many of them were bluff. 
‘°“rS cut-waters were pitched at. a 
l,'r angle. This gave them a 
Pf appearance and looked 
^ h,rter and much ' more 
f,baPe than the round, or 
r now, which of late Is being 
KLj The purpose of the project- 
"P,tem was two-fold, but was prin- 
FL meant to facilitiate speed; 
F ther reason being that all ships 
^at date of any considerable 

were ornamented with flgure- 
^5 Those figure-heads were us- 
IK the bust or head of some per- 

e of national or literary repute, 
'times the figures were repres- 

0f the animal kingdom, or 
lt|ie feathered kingdom of birds;
, on some ships, denizens of the 

were represented, and a carving 
, jgb, or some mammal, formed 
/«gate-head. The figure-head us- 
llly corresponded to the name of 
.ship; f°r instance .if it happened 
be a female name, such as Isabel- 
w Margaret, or Lavenis, or Por- 

’ or some lady of title, the figure 
« that of the person named ; and 
„e times the figure was full 
uth, and on very large ships al- 

, üfe size. If named after the 
—I kingdom, such as the lion, 
i the leopard, the figure would re
pent such animals; and if of the 
stbered kingdom, such as the dove, 
. nightingale, the lark, the linnet, 
. swallow or the eagle, the figure 
L] represent these birds; and so 
k custom was continued, and 
,ery vessel of any importance had 
jgnre-head. Some figures repres-

eontlnents,
ocean, and looked upon it as a head was the property of one of the 
mighty spirit, ever ready to devour old time sea captains, who sailed eut 
those who ventured upon its domains. 0f Province Town when large ships 
Atlantis was the ancient name for and deep-water sailing were in 
what Is now called the Atlantic. The vogue. The captain usually voyaged 
earliest navigators of history were to China and India; and It so hap-
the Venetians; but even In their pened on one of his voyages that one
greatest prowess,e they feared to day as his ship was speeding under 
launch out Into the unknown, and In- full sail, the look-out saw in the 
to the beyond. To them the pillars : water, what he supposed to be, the 
of Herclues represented a boundary body of a woman, and he tinmediate- 
not rashly to be passed, hence it was iy reported the same. TMb rule in 
that the most of their maritime enter- such cases Is for a ship to heave to, 
prise was confined to the Mediterran-, and if possible, render assistance to 
ean Sea. | regain the body. And So the ship

Figure-heads were placed at the was immediately brought about and 
top of the ships’ cutwater, and were run up in the wind; and the topsails 
securely bolted through to the stem, taken aback, and the boat lowered.
Without those figure-heads a ship The crew of the boat in charge of
was considered unfinished. With the the mate, at once rowed out in the
advent of steam, marine architecture direction of the woman, as they 
underwent a great change until at thought, but on reaching it they 
the present time masts and rigging found It to be a mere figure-head of 
are almost completely abolished, and some sister ship. They brought the 
the graceful lines which were such a figure-head on board their own ship 
source of pride to sea-fearing men and the captain kept it, and being on 
are now unknown. The figure-heads his homeward voyage, he brought it 
about which we write, were always to Boston and took it down to Pro
well attended to in the matter of vince Town, and had it placed on the
painting and gilding; and thus they _________ !_________________________
imparted a beauty to the ship which

Those ;
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LOOK 0 FOR THE DEVILThat great Comedian HAROLD LLOŸD in two acts of riotous
Laughter.
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soft finish, 
immed with 
raps, elastic nowadays seems forgotten, 

figure-heads on the ship’s bow were 
washed and dashed by a thousand 
waves, and upon them was poured 
the fury of a thousands storms ; and 
sometimes in the storm they were 
washed away, and lost with other 
parts of the ship’s head gear. We 
have seen ships enter port with the 
figure-head turned and twisted, and 
have seen them enter with the figure
head completely gone. Some time 
ago, when passing the main street in 
Province Town near Boston, I saw 
upon the porch of a cottage, a beau
tiful carved bust, and it being an 
unusual place to see such a figure 
I inquired as to what it represented, 
and why it was there upon the porch 
of the cottage. The) bust was that 
of a lady, and it represented a very 
excellent physique with beautifully1
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One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots. ‘ ~~ - - --
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Each 13c.
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1 ageous ; and also tell the history of 
! the men before the mast—the men 
pwlio stood watch, and who at duties 
post, faced storm and death.
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Pills.
Clean-Cut Campaign 

Openly Demanded
has been for the part three years. 
There Is one feature of this campaign 
which has been repeatedly brought to 
the notice of the electorate by candl-

____ ___________ ____ ___________ dates and supporters alike, and moreMAIL’S CONSISTENCY PUNCTURED r6cent]y by 8pPeakers ot the different

i platforms, and it is this: the neces-

Wellington Boot.air 29c. Fox Hills, Sask., April 20. (Special)
—“I was surprised at the good your 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me. I used 
two boxes and now I feel very,!good.
My kidney troubles have all gone."
This is the statement of Mr. Philip 
Miller, a well-known resident of this -Editor Evening Telegram 
place, and is only one of the many I Dear Sir.—With Nomi: 
received from relieved sufferers. only a few hours away, i
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Tongue Boot. . High 3/4 Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

T FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
Made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN ! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

^“d Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only .............. ............ ... • • • • • $3.90
Hoys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only ............. ... ............$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5.
Youths’Laced RaaIc. Onlv.......... .. .................. • • $2.60

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found them the race for a clean, upright Govern 
good. They have been used by thous
ands of people suffering from various 
forms of Kidney trouble, such as 
rheumatism, dropsy, sore back, weak
ness, diabetes and Bright’s disease.

Ask any one of these thousands to 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. It is on the relief afford
ed sufferers from Kidney, trouble that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have built their 
reputation as a sovereign remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy 
kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the poison, out of 
the blood. They are the greatest of 
all tonics. If you wish to keep young 
to a good old age Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will help you to do It. Ask your 
neighbors about them.

ter indeed to pursue that course 
ment, and it therefore behoves every when one js being constantly met 
man of us in the East End, to w;tb glaring evidence of the oppos- 
leave no stone unturned to roll up jte ynd on the part of our opponents, 
such a majority as will forever com- From the eve of the battle the cry 
pel governments of the future to see went forth from our candidates for a

clean campaign ,and an honest ef
fort is being made to conform, par
ticularly by the Opposition section of 
the" press ,and more especially by the 
Telegram, whose editorial blue pencil 
is perhaps too active on communica
ted articles. It ought to be borne ,'n 
mind, however, that this is no re
hearsal of a part; it is no kit glove 
game; and while we want’ to fight a 
clean fight, still, if we are faced with 
too raufch of the other kind—too much 
below the belt,—then look out for 
“brass kndcklesV) We don’t intend 
to have any shady tactics try to pull 
the wool over the eyes of this elec
torate, candidates’ ceniure notwith
standing. Each elector should ask

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

cerized

wore easily repaired.

le Home of
ST MICHAEL AND ALL 

ANGELS—A Sale of Work, 
and Teas, by the Women’s As
sociation and Girls Guild, in the! 
Lecture Hall, Tuesday and Wed- ! 
nesday next. Be sure and come. J

NOTICE.—If you require a Teapet 
without a Bib try STEELE’S, they have 
them in different sizes and colourr. 
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